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Background: The objective of this study was to utilize a human-centered approach in designing a diet app 
that would assist in management of patients with metabolic syndrome.
Methods: A convenience sample of 10 dietetic interns (DIs) who were attending their informatics rotation 
at the City University of New York School of Public Health and Health Policy (CUNY GSPHHP) were 
recruited during October 2017. The study was conducted in two phases. In phase 1, the DIs received a 
tutorial on the use of human-centered approach in designing mobile health applications. In phase 2, the 
DIs were provided a case study for which they designed an app for patients to manage metabolic syndrome 
using a human centered approach. The goal of phase 2 was to identify the features that were believed to be 
most important when designing this metabolic syndrome app. An initial questionnaire was administered to 
the DIs to gather information on their socio-demographics, prior training in nutrition, smart phone usage, 
perceptions about food logs, and calorie intake calculations. Subsequent questionnaires gathered information 
from the DIs on their preferred diet app components, app features, rankings of the features, and mock 
representations of the diet app with the selected features.
Results: The DIs were enrolled in the supervised practice component of their training to be Registered 
Dietitian Nutritionists (RDNs). Fifty percent of them had previously worked in a nutrition-related field. 
One-third of them were currently using a nutrition app. The top five features of the proposed diet app which 
the DIs identified as very important included (I) personalization of the app based on user preferences (80%, 
n=8); (II) disease specific education tips (90%, n=9); (III) ability to track progress (80%; n=8); (IV) reminders 
(70%, n=7) and (V) reinforcement based on user feedback (50%, n=5). In translating the identified features 
into functional requirements, majority of the DIs felt that the five key features identified should incorporate 
the following components: (I) personalization of the app should comprise information on medical factors, 
personal information, personal preferences, and recording weights; (II) disease specific educational tips 
should comprise information on food selections, low sodium options, and recipes for diabetes; (III) tracking 
progress should comprise features for storing audio files, viewing previous logs and uploading photos into 
a library; (IV) reminders should comprise daily messages to the users from the app; and (V) reinforcement 
should comprise provisions to enter motivational messages. 
Conclusions: Our study lends support to the need for utilizing human-centered design (HCD) approaches 
in developing e-health dietary apps as well other non-diet related apps. App developers are encouraged 
to incorporate user characteristics, needs and preferences using a HCD framework that will allow for 
reproducibility, tailoring, user satisfaction, and effectiveness assessments.
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Introduction 

The proliferation of mobile health apps has fostered 
their use in delivering health-related behavior change 
interventions.  More than 70% of Americans and 
Australians, as well as 60% of Europeans, regularly use a 
smartphone and/or tablet (1,2). Mobile health apps have 
been designed to manage chronic diseases and associated 
co-morbidities, and for weight loss, fitness advice, nutrition 
counseling, overall health and wellness. These apps have the 
potential to guide behavior change through education, diet 
and activity tracking, and personalized health advice. Diet 
apps have continually evolved in their utility and popularity, 
owing to the critical role of diet in the self-management 
of chronic diseases. Diet modifications and energy 
restriction, along with healthy lifestyle changes, have been 
recommended as one of the most effective interventions to 
prevent, manage, and reverse chronic conditions (3,4). New 
and innovative diet apps allow for dietary data collection, 
internet-based dietary self-monitoring, and online food 
databases, to promote ease of recording. 

These apps can also include large food databases to enable 
users identify food products easily in order to enhance 
the diet recording process (5). In addition, individuals can 
receive personalized feedback based on their input, which 
can further generate educational and health behavior 
change interventions. Mobile apps have diverse features 
including diet, weight, and physical activity tracking, 
channels of communication, resource sections to learn more 
information about specific diseases, community support 
forums to enable interaction between individuals with 
similar disease conditions, camera and audio functions to 
facilitate digital dietary recording. Additional features include 
progress updates, goal-setting, instant tailored feedback, 
and many more (5). These functions collectively support 
disease management and lifestyle behavior change (6).  
Several studies have assessed the role of diet monitoring for 
chronic conditions using mobile Health apps (5-8).

Many methods exist for capturing dietary intake 
information; however, the process remains a challenge. 
Some common methods  inc lude  24-hour  reca l l , 
food frequency questionnaires, and food records (5). 
Nevertheless, obstacles in dietary data collection make 

it difficult to accurately measure diet and nutrient 
consumption. These include inaccuracies with diet recall, 
lack of consistency in diet reporting, and the overall 
burden of diet recording among end users (5). The rise of 
diet apps have significantly mitigated these challenges by 
enabling patients to record their food consumption using 
their smartphones. Innovative technologies allow patients 
to monitor caloric intake and dietary patterns with ease, 
by improving the accuracy of dietary data collection and 
analysis, while reducing the burden on the patient to record 
their own diet (5). Many studies have focused on the role of 
diet in conjunction with physical activity and other lifestyle 
modifications for managing metabolic syndrome, a cluster 
of conditions including obesity, diabetes, hypertension and 
hyperlipidemia. However, fewer have studied the effects 
of diet alone (3). Results suggest that diet alone can be a 
useful solution for those with metabolic syndrome (3). 
Prior results have shown high usability and user satisfaction 
scores for the four developed apps that assist in managing 
different conditions that patients with metabolic syndrome 
suffer from (7). 

Findings suggest the relevant role which diet apps play in 
the management of metabolic syndrome. However, existing 
literature indicates that the efficacy of such apps remains 
unclear and critical gaps persist in the balance between the 
user needs and the services provided by the app (9,10). The 
volume of diet apps available for download is overwhelming 
to consumers, making it difficult to decide on which ones 
are likely to meet consumer needs (11). Evidence on the 
optimal number and combination of app features, behavior 
change techniques, and user input to maximize user 
engagement and intervention efficacy are needed (12). 

Human-centered design (HCD) approach can facilitate 
to create more useful and effective apps (13). HCD approach 
aims to bridge the gap between what users want in an app 
and what the designers are providing by involving the end 
user throughout the product development and testing 
process especially in terms of safety and user experience 
(13,14). Given the relevance of the HCD approach, we 
conducted a pilot study using mixed methods to design 
a diet app that would assist dietetic interns (DIs) to help 
manage patients with metabolic syndrome. To the best of 
our knowledge, this is the first study to gather perspectives 
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of the DIs that they believe to be most important when 
designing an app for patients with metabolic syndrome.

Methods

A convenience sample of 10 DIs who were attending 
their informatics rotation at the City University of New 
York School of Public Health and Health Policy (CUNY 
SPHHP) were recruited during October 2017. The study 
was conducted in two phases. In phase 1, the DIs received a 
tutorial on the use of human-centered approach in the design 
of mobile applications for health (apps.). In phase 2, the DIs 
were provided a case study for which they designed an app 
for patients to manage metabolic syndrome using a human 
centered approach. The goal of phase 2 was to identify 
the features that were believed to be most important when 
designing this metabolic syndrome app. Sketching was 
employed by the DI users to identify the various ways of 
displaying the app content. An initial questionnaire was 
developed to gather information on socio-demographics, 
prior training in nutrition, smart phone usage, perceptions 
about food logs, and calorie calculation techniques 
among the DIs. The DIs were asked a series of open-
ended questions to record the diet app features that would 
be essential to assist individuals to manage metabolic 
syndrome. These questions gathered information related to 
(I) essential components of food log, (II) caloric calculation, 
(III) food monitoring, (IV) personalized messaging, (V) 
home-based monitoring of a food log and (VI) listing of 
5 essential features that they believed should be part of 
the nutrition app to help individuals manage metabolic 
syndrome. 

The DIs were also asked to sketch the elements of food 

log and other essential features that might be useful to have 
in a nutrition app for individuals with metabolic syndrome. 
The features identified were classified into broad categories 
including (I) personalization, (II) educational messages, 
(III) tracking progress, (IV) reminders, (V) positive 
reinforcement, (VI) chat, (VII) food log, (VIII) ability to 
communicate, and (IX) other resources. The DIs were 
then asked to rank the features on a 4-point Likert scale 
ranging from very important to not important at all. Lastly 
the DIs were again asked to utilize the sketching method 
to organize the categories and the essential features within 
each category to describe the most important screens of the 
proposed nutrition app. User sketching can be utilized for 
establishing user insight into design ideas (15,16). Enabling 
users to sketch their ideas can facilitate reflection and 
encourage deeper interpretation and analysis in HCD (16).  
The users were asked to sketch ideas for specific tasks. The 
number of elements in each design was counted (17). A 
design framework for the procedure is provided (Figure 1). 
This study was approved by the CUNY Graduate School 
of Public Health and Health Policy’s Institutional Review 
Board (IRB Number: 2017-1095).

Variables assessed

Information on the following variables was gathered;
(I) User analysis

 Socio-demographics: information was gathered on 
the DIs employment status, years working in 
public health, any nutrition training, and their 
experience practicing in the field related to 
nutrition.

 Prior use of Nutrition apps: information was 

User analysis 
Questionnaire

Questionnaire User profile

Requirement analysis Case study

Identification of essential features

Categorizing of features

Ranking essential features

Task analysis Sketching
Necessary components to be part 
of the proposed nutrition app for 

metabolic syndrome

Figure 1 Design framework for the Diet App.
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gathered on current or any prior use of nutrition 
apps, smart phone usage.

 Food log: information was collected on participants 
perceptions about food log and whether they 
currently kept a food log or not. 

(II) Requirement analysis
A series of open-ended questions gathered 

information on the essential features that the 
nutrition app should have. The questions focused 
on (i) essential food log features, (ii) daily caloric 
intake assessment, (iii) ongoing diet monitoring, (iv) 
current methods of recording a food log at home, 
(v) challenges of recording food logs at home. The 
DIs were asked to sketch a sample food log. Further, 
they were given a case scenario to list five essential 
features a diet app should have to assist individuals 
with metabolic syndrome. 
 Diet app categories: the most common categories 

of the proposed diet app were derived from 
the initial assessment conducted with the DIs. 
These categories included: (i) personalization, 
(ii) disease specific educational tips, (iii) 
progress updates, (iv) reminders, (v) positive 
reinforcement, (vi) chat, (vii) tracking, (viii) food 
log, (ix) communicate, (x) resource section, (xi) 
other features not mentioned. Information was 
gathered on the importance of 11 categories 
according to a 4-point Likert scale ranging 
from very important to not important at all. 
Participants were also asked to provide a 
qualitative description explaining why they 
ranked features the way they did.

	 Specific	features	of	the	proposed	diet	app: a list of 50 
features were derived from the analysis of the 
qualitative data gathered during the assessment 
of the diet app categories as described above. 
Participants were asked to assign each of the 
50 specific diet app features into one of the 11 
categories. Participants ranked the features on a 
4-point Likert scale ranging from very important 
to not important at all. Participants were also 
asked to provide a qualitative description 
explaining why they ranked features the way 
they did.

 Sketching: participants were asked to sketch 
their ideas about the proposed nutrition app. 
These sketches illustrated which features the 

DI deemed most important when designing 
a nutrition app for individuals with metabolic 
syndrome.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive analysis was conducted for various continuous 
and categorical variables. The results were reported as 
frequencies and percentage distributions. Thematic analysis 
was carried out on the qualitative data to identify common 
features across the participants’ ratings. Quantitative 
information was derived by making a numerical count 
of the necessary features within each sketch that might 
be useful for the newly proposed nutrition app. Features 
that appeared frequently from more than one participant 
indicate perceived utility to the task in hand. All analysis 
was performed using SAS v9.4. 

Results 

User characteristics

Results showed that the DIs were mostly entering supervised 
practice from a student background. (90%, n=9). One-third 
of them were employed part-time (30%, n=3). Less than 
half of them had worked previously in public health (40%, 
n=4). Fifty percent (n=5) of them had worked previously 
in nutrition related field. Only 20% (n=2) had practiced 
previously as a nutritionist or non-registered dietician 
(RD). More than half of the DIs owned an iPhone (80%, 
n=8), while 20% (n=2) owned an Android. One-third of 
them were currently using a nutrition app (30%, n=3). Less 
than half of the DIs reported keeping a food log from time  
to time. 

Requirement analysis

The DIs were given a case study to elicit features that 
would be essential parts of a diet app to be designed 
specifically to help metabolic syndrome patients between 
18 and 65 years of age, having low to high literacy levels, 
and residing in urban settings. Metabolic syndrome is a 
cluster of conditions including increased blood pressure, 
high blood sugar, obesity and abnormal triglyceride levels-
which increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases (3). 
Findings of the case study identified that the following 
components should be included in the proposed diet app: 
socio-demographic information, medical profile, food log, 
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diet schedule, ability to set and track the progress of goals, 
and resource component. Elements of the food log that 
were identified as most common included portion size (90%, 
n=9), food name (80%, n=8), time/setting food consumed 
(60%, n=6), food group (40%, n=4), nutrient information 

(30%, n=3), and how food was prepared (30%, n=3). Almost 
all the participants believed that patients should record their 
food log daily (90%, n=9), while 40% (n=4) felt that users 
should be able to set the amount of times they can record 
their diet. The most common methods that DIs reported 
measuring calorie intake included using a food label and 
determining portion sizes in reference to a fistful or handful 
(30%, n=3). While participants felt that patients should be 
able to calculate calorie content in their diet on a daily basis, 
they also recognized that food labels listing calories may 
only be acceptable for packaged foods, and this was a major 
limitation. DIs reported that dietary recommendations 
based on existing disease type was most important to tailor 
messages. Some of the common challenges related to 
maintaining food log included meal prepared by someone 
else, or when a meal is eaten at a restaurant (40%, n=4), 
inputting information related to various food items (30%, 
n=3), forgetfulness (30%, n=3), and the time it can take 
to record food intake (30%, n=3). Five features that were 
identified as essential to the proposed diet app included 
ability to receive reinforcement (40%, n=4) based on 
user input, recommendations about healthy food choices, 
reminders to the users to report food intake, ability for 
the app to count calories, nutrient tracking, recipes, and a 
general information section (30%, n=3). 

Task analysis: ranking of the specific components identified 
to be included in the diet app

The DIs ranked the specific diet app features using a 4-point 
Likert scale (Table 1). One hundred percent of the DIs 
(n=10) ranked medical factors, weight recording, ability 
to maintain food logs including ability to enter food name 
and enter portion size as very important features. More 
than half of the DIs also ranked calorie intake (90%, n=9), 
ability to calculate carbohydrate count (90%, n=9), enter 
measurements and readings’ (90%, n=9), ability to view 
previous logs (90%, n=9), and type of meals (80%, n=8), as 
very important. Fifty percent (n=5) of the DIs indicated that 
receiving advisement about how much insulin one should 
take with meals was very important. More than half of the 
DIs thought that having their app sync with an individual 
calendar (70%, n=7), access to other books (70%, n=7), and 
ability to communicate with a clinician (60%, n=6) were 
somewhat important. Half of the participants (50%, n=5) 
also found it somewhat important to share information 
with friends, have access to scientific literature in an easy 

Table 1 DI rankings of the specific components identified to be 
included in the diet app

Components Very important

Information related to medical factors 100% [10]

Weight recording 100% [10]

Enter food logs 100% [10]

Enter food name 100% [10]

Enter portion size 100% [10]

Calorie intake 90% [9]

Enter measurements/readings 90% [9]

Calculate carbohydrate count 90% [9]

Able to view previous food log 90% [9]

Type of meals 80% [8]

Low sodium options 80% [8]

Enter personal information 80% [8]

Enter lab values 80% [8]

Calculate caloric count 80% [8]

Physical activity 70% [7]

Foods to eat 70% [7]

Foods not to eat 70% [7]

Recipes for diabetes (low carbs) and 
hypertension (low salt) alone

70% [7]

Combined recipes for both diabetes and 
hypertension

70% [7]

Information on carbs 70% [7]

Specific nutrients intake 70% [7]

Personal preferences 60% [6]

Number of meals 60% [6]

Information on fat types 60% [6]

Motivational messages 60% [6]

Ability to communicate with dietician 60% [6]

DI, dietetic intern.
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to understand format, and have access to external websites 
(Table 1). 

User preferences

The DIs ranked the essential diet app features based on 
their importance (Table 2). Qualitative feedback from the 
DIs was also gathered to explain the rankings chosen. The 
ability to personalize the app based on user preferences 
(80%; n=8), disease specific education tips (90%; n=9), 
ability to track progress (80%; n=8), reminders (70%; n=7) 
and reinforcement based on user feedback (50%, n=5) were 
ranked as very important features of the proposed diet app. 
Forty percent (n=4) believed that the chat function was 
somewhat important, while half of the participants (50%, 
n=5) perceived it as neutral, and one participant (10%, n=1) 
believed it was not important at all. Hundred percent (n=10) 
of the DIs believed that a food log would be very important 
feature of the proposed diet app. Having an information 
resource section (60%, n=6) in the proposed diet app was 
also perceived to be an important feature. Content analysis 
was performed to identify the rationale behind the rankings 
assigned to the various diet app features (Table 2). The DIs 
believed that obtaining relevant, credible feedback was 
very important because patients should be able to receive 
accurate information from their specific provider. They felt 
that “talking to a medical professional when a question arises 
provides a sense of safety and security.” Additionally, having the 
ability to communicate with a physician will help PMDs to 
have a better sense of their patients’ current health status 
and be able to give advice based on the patients’ most recent 
conditions. Similarly, “tracking (patient) progress will also be 
important to share with their doctor or RD.” The app would be 
much more helpful “if they can reach out to a dietitian if they 
have questions.” Some DIs believed it might be burdensome 
if notifications came too often and that “reminders could be 
important, but some people (may) choose to ignore or turn them 
off.” Notifications are important “so that the person remembers, 
but (the DI was) not sure it is necessary to record every day (since 
it) could become annoying.” App appearance, design, and ease 
of app use appeared less frequently in the content analysis. 
Not many DI believed that ‘app appearance’ was important; 
however, some believed that “personalized content appearance 
would make the app more enjoyable” and that patients “should 
be able to pick (the) screen used the most, but (the app) should 
not be editable so that people can skip parts.” Likewise, an easy 
to use “app design (is) important to encourage users to use (the) 

app” and ensure users can figure out how the app works. 
Without this knowledge, users are unable to use the app. 
Additional frequent themes included community/social 
support (50%, n=5), knowledge of own consumption (50%, 
n=5), having access to education, recipes, and support links 
(50%, n=5), and information related to patient factors 
that impact lifestyle (40%, n=4) (Table 2). DIs believed it 
was important for patients to have knowledge about their 
own health status and food consumption because it helps 
patients “to know if (they) are improving or not” and to be 
more aware of their current health status. If patients “know 
what (they’re) consuming” and “how much (they) have eaten,” 
they can determine how they should move forward and if 
there are any changes that they should make depending 
on the feedback given through the app. DIs believed that 
app personalization should be “based on patient age and 
socioeconomic status” and that different variables in patients’ 
lives would call for different features. For example, 
“differences in the diet schedule of patients will require different 
timing	of	reminders	and	notifications”. 

Translating user preferences into functional requirements

The DIs organized specific features into 11 proposed 
categories as described earlier (Table 3). More than half of 
the DIs felt that ‘personalization’ category should include 
provisions to enter information related to medical factors 
(70%, n=7), personal information (70%, n=7), personal 
preferences (60%, n=6), and recording weight (60%, n=6). 
Forty percent of the DIs felt that ‘assessing disease severity’ 
should be included under personalization category. Only 
10–20% of the DIs felt that calorie intake, number of meals, 
measurements/readings, audio, photos and calendar could 
be included in the personalization category. More than 
half of the DIs felt that ‘disease specific educational tips’ 
category should include information related to the foods 
one should eat (70%, n=7), low sodium options (70%, n=7), 
and recipes for diabetes (60%, n=6). Half of the DIs (n=5) 
felt that daily nutritional recommendations, information 
on fat and carb types, and information about the amount of 
insulin one should take with the meals should be included 
under ‘disease specific educational tips (Table 3). Only 10–
20% of DI reported that ‘progress updates’ should include 
provisions for sharing information with friends, family, 
and providers (Table 3). Half of the DIs (n=5) thought that 
daily messages should be included under ‘reminders.’ Less 
than one-third of DIs believed that motivational messages 
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Table 2 Themes identified for the proposed diet app features 

Themes Related content % [N=10]

Specific disease “Very important to address specific diseases” 70% [7]

“Useful if patient does not like to go to the doctor”

“Understand own condition and learn how to improve”

User involvement/investment/
compliance/motivation/
encourage participation

“More motivated to use app specific to own needs and disease” 100% [10]

“Progress updates help users feel more motivated to continue when they see how far 
they’ve come”

Unique needs “Each patient has own proper needs” 70% [7]

“Cannot generalize”

“Makes user feel more invested”

“More likely to use app if tailored to needs”

App appearance “Personalized appearance is more enjoyable” 30% [3]

“Personalized content appearance”

“Should be able to pick screen used the most but 

should not be editable so that people can skip parts”

Patient factors/lifestyle “Based on patient age and socioeconomic status” 40% [4]

“Understandable information for all”

“Not everyone will chat, some more private”

“Scheduling of reminders/notifications”

Disease information/disease 
and weight management/
improvement

“People should have information on how to manage their disease” 80% [80]

“Good to have resources to help manage and learn about disease”

“More educated regarding their disease”

“Allows for optimal patient outcomes”

“Must be understandable for all”

“Helpful to learn if you are managing disease well or ways to improve”

“Food log can help in weight and condition management”

Knowledge of own health status “Important to know if you are improving or not” 70% [7]

Reminder to complete a task  
or log

“This is very important because patient may forget his or her medication time” 90% [9]

“Must! I think the biggest problem with tracking is remembering to do it”

“Letting them know its time to eat and not to forget to track foods”

Burdensome if notifications too 
often

“Reminders could be important but some people chose to ignore or turn them off” 30% [3]

“So that the person remembers but not sure it is necessary to record every day could 
become annoying”

Communicate with doctor/
RD/obtain relevant feedback/
questions answered accurately, 
aid clinician decisions

“Tracking their progress will also be important to share with their doctor or RD” 80% [8]

“If they can reach out to a dietician if they have questions, the app will be much more 
helpful to them, but probably not completely necessary”

“Talking to a medical professional when a question arises provides a sense of safety and 
security”

Table 2 (continued)
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and reinforcement, creating a photo library of foods, 
syncing the app with an individual’s calendar, collaborating 
with other members who have metabolic syndrome, 
weight, and physical activity should be a provision under 
‘reminders’ (Table 3). More than half of the DIs felt that 
‘positive reinforcement’ should include provisions to enter 
motivational messages (90%, n=9). More than half of 
the DI thought that ‘chat’ should include provisions for 
collaborating with other community members who have 
metabolic syndrome (60%, n=6). Thirty to forty percent of 
DIs believed that having the ability to communicate with 
a dietitian or clinician (40%, n=4) and sharing information 
with friends and family (30%, n=3) should be included 
under ‘chat.’ More than half of the DIs believed that 
‘tracking’ should have features that include storing audio 
files (70%, n=7), viewing previous logs (70%, n=7), and 
uploading photos into a library (60%, n=6). Half of the 
DI believed that calorie intake, and recording physical 

activity should be included under ‘tracking’ (Table 3).  
Only 10–20% believed that information/characteristics 
about foods consumed, weight, how much insulin to take 
with meals, sync with individual calendar, and assess disease 
severity should be a provision under ‘tracking’ (Table 3). 
More than half of the DIs believed that ‘food log’ should 
include provisions such as food characteristics/information 
(90%, n=9), type and number of meals, specific nutrient 
intake, calculate carbohydrate count (80%, n=8), and enter 
food logs (70%, n=7) (Table 3). Half of the DIs felt that the 
ability to upload photos should be included under ‘food 
log.’ Forty percent of DIs believed that calorie intake, 
ability to create photo library, and store audio files should 
be included under ‘food log.’ (Table 3). More than half of the 
DIs thought that ‘communication’ should include features 
such as the ability to print/email to provider (80%, n=8), 
the ability to communicate with clinician or dietician (70%, 
n=7), and sharing information with friends and family (60%, 

Table 2 (continued)

Themes Related content % [N=10]

Community/social support “They should be able to chat so they can build social support” 50% [5]

“If this is just chatting with other users then it’s not something that is very much needed. 
They can do that separately”

Track progress, activity, food “Seeing changes from time to time will allow patient to continue making changes”
“People become more motivated when they see how far they’ve come”

40% [4]

“Shows user how they might be improving, but also how they have gone backwards”

“Absolutely necessary to determine if they are following their diet/nutrition 
recommendations”

“Tracking what? your progress? activity? Foods? Should do all”

“Needed to show any progress”

Quick access to favorite foods “Quick access to favorite foods when tracking (if eat same thing many days)” 10% [1]

Know correct amount of insulin 
to take

“Diabetes can track carb to take correct insulin” 10% [1]

Reference for doctors/providers 
patient data

“Enables RD to track progress of patient and provide relevant feedback; provides user 
data”

60% [6]

“We need to learn from the patient, this can help with strategic change”

Nutritional food knowledge “They can see what are good foods vs bad foods” 20% [2]

Knowledge of own consumption “Need to know what you’re consuming” 50% [5]

“It’s important for these individuals to know what and how much they have eaten”

Tools, education, recipes, 
support links

“Tips for meal plans and recipe suggestions to help make food changings” 50% [5]

“Gives tools to ensure optimal outcomes. IE, recipes, education, support links”
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Table 3 Translating user preferences into functional requirements

Categories Perceived features in each category %

Personalization Medical Factors 70%

Enter lab values 70%

Personal information 70%

Weight 60%

Assess disease severity 40%

Disease specific education Foods to eat and not to eat 70%

Recipes for diabetes (low carb) and hypertension (low salt) 60%

Information on fats and carbs 50%

Insulin to take with meals 50%

Progress updates Messages 50%

Reminders Daily messages 50%

Positive reinforcement Motivational messages 50%

Tracking Calorie intake 50%

Type of meal 40%

Physical activity levels 50%

Ability to upload photos 60%

Create photo library to remind themselves later of the foods they ate 60%

Able to store audio files 70%

Able to view previous logs 70%

Chat Ability to communicate with dietician, clinician, and other community members who 
have metabolic syndrome

40%

Maintain Food log Types of meal 80%

Number of meals 80%

Specify and calculate nutrient intake 70%

Calculate carbohydrate count 80%

Enter food name

Enter food group

Enter food type 90%

Enter portion size 90%

Preparation methods 60%

Able to view previous food logs 60%

Communication Share information with friends and families 60%

Collaborate with other community members who also have metabolic syndrome 70%

Ability to communicate with clinician and dietician 70%

Resource category More information 60%

Combined recipes for both diabetes and hypertension 50%

Access to other books, scientific literature, and external useful reliable websites 90%
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n=6). Thirty percent thought messages and collaborating 
with other members who have metabolic syndrome should 
be included under the ‘communication’ category (Table 3). 
More than half of the DIs reported that ‘resource category’ 
should include easy to understand information through 
books, scientific literature, and external websites (90%, 
n=9). Half of the DIs believed recipes should be included 
under ‘resource category’ (Table 3). 

Sketching 

Most common data elements that the DIs wanted to 
include on the home screen of the proposed diet app 
included personalization (90%), manage their food log 
(70%), and have a resource category (80%) that will allow 
them to access reliable informational resources that can 
help gain more knowledge related to recipes that have low 
carbohydrate and low sodium content. Sixty percent of the 
DIs would want to be able to create their own profile. Sixty 
percent of the DIs wanted to have the ability to record their 
lab values and track their progress. Similarly sixty percent 
of the DIs wanted to record their physical activity levels. 
Fifty percent of them wanted to have chat and a tracking 
feature as a part of the proposed diet app. Fifty percent of 
the DIs wanted to have the ability to communicate with a 
clinician or registered dietitian (Figure 2). Results of the 
sketching show additional features that the DIs perceived to 
be useful in the proposed diet app. These included receiving 
motivational quotes for positive reinforcement (40%), 
ability to record height and weight measurements (40%), 
ability to upload photos of the meals taken (40%), medical 
history/conditions (30%), and information about healthy 

recipes specifically focusing on low carbohydrates and fat 
and low salt (30%) intake. 

Discussion

Having concluded their nutrition degrees, and beginning 
to engage with patients at a relatively early point in their 
careers, DIs are uniquely suited to consider the needs of 
patients as potential users of food and nutrition related 
apps. Having a degree of clinical nutrition knowledge, 
they also bring a fresh perspective to addressing patient 
management issues. Only fifty percent of these DIs had 
previously worked in a nutrition-related field, and less than 
half of them had worked previously in public health. They 
also brought that perspective to the assigned task. Only 
one-third of them were currently using a nutrition app (30%, 
n=3). Less than half of the DIs reported keeping a food log 
from time to time. 

The top five components that the all DIs felt ranked 
very important in a diet app included: information related 
to medical factors, weight recording, food logs, food name 
and portion size. The top five features ranked by the DIs as 
very important features of the proposed diet app included 
(I) personalization of the app based on user preferences 
(80%, n=8); (II) disease specific education tips (90%, n=9); 
(III) ability to track progress (80%; n=8); (IV) reminders 
(70%, n=7) and (V) reinforcement based on user feedback 
(50%, n=5). The need for user involvement, reminder alerts 
to complete food logs, and communication and feedback 
from physicians were the top three rationales behind the 
rankings assigned to the various diet app features. In an 
attempt to translate the identified features into functional 
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Figure 2 Data elements identified in the sketching process.
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requirements, the majority of the DIs felt that each of the 
five key features identified should incorporate the following 
components: (I) personalization of the app should comprise 
information on medical factors, personal information, 
personal preferences, and recording weights; (II) disease 
specific educational tips should comprise information 
on food selections, low sodium options, and recipes for 
diabetes; (III) tracking progress should comprise features 
for storing audio files, viewing previous logs and uploading 
photos into a library; (IV) reminders should comprise daily 
messages to the users from the app; and (V) reinforcement 
should comprise provisions to enter motivational messages. 

Findings of our study were consistent with prior studies 
that evaluated user characteristics and preferences for 
developing nutritional apps (18). In a study examining 
consumers’ needs in the development of a mobile app for 
nutritional management among pregnant women, the 
most common features and components preferred by the 
users included nutrition information for mother and child 
(36.2%), weight management (33.3%), food choice and 
cooking (21.9%), menu types (1.9%), and influence of 
health conditions such as smoking, drinking, exercising 
(1.0%). This is consistent with some the key diet app 
components identified by our DIs including information on 
carbohydrates and specific nutrient intake (70%), weight 
recording, food logs, and food names (100%). 

An important contribution of the present study to the 
existing literature on diet app design is its focus on the use 
of a HCD approach which serves to bridge the gap between 
what users want in an app and what the designers are 
providing by involving the end user throughout the product 
development and testing process (8) especially in terms of 
safety and user experience. The present study implemented 
a HCD using a systematic sequence that included an 
identification of user characteristics, requirements analysis 
to identify user ideas, task analysis to rank the user-identified 
features of the diet app, qualitative methods to explain user 
preferences, and finally, translating the user preferences 
into functional requirements. Using this step-by-step 
approach in implementing a HCD, readers can appreciate 
how user profiles can be used to create personalized or 
tailored products that meet their needs. Such approaches 
are of critical significance because prior literature reviews 
have showed that the majority of diet apps lack theoretical 
components that are known to facilitate health behavior 
change (19,20). This is largely attributed to findings 
that such apps were designed based on the developers 

descriptions and insight of the apps, rather than a user-
centered analysis. A study that explored the extent to which 
health behavior and design theories were incorporated 
into diet app development using 58 diet apps from iTunes 
health and fitness category, found that most apps were 
deficient and only provided general information (21).  
Scores ranged between 0 and 26 points on a 100-point 
scale (21). The implications are that these poorly-designed 
apps often have limited effectiveness. In particular, studies 
conducted to examine the effectiveness of existing diet apps 
highlight the need for tailoring approaches that can address 
the personal needs of the users (22). 

Another crucial gap in the design approaches of existing 
diet apps is the challenge of identifying which specific 
components are associated with intervention effectiveness. 
Owing to the lack of a step-by-step human-centered 
approach in designing diet apps, as illustrated in the present 
study, the task of identifying specific components associated 
with effectiveness becomes an arduous one. The first 
systematic review to investigate the effectiveness of e-health 
and m-health interventions to promote physical activity 
and health diets in developing countries showed that it was 
not possible to identify the specific components associated 
with app effectiveness among the included studies. This 
systematic review was included 15 studies across 13 
developing countries in Europe, Africa, Latin and South 
America (23). A HCD approach is needed to address these 
challenges.

Conclusions

Our study findings in conjunction with the existing 
literature lend support to the need for utilizing HCD 
approaches in developing e-health dietary apps as well 
other non-diet related apps. App developers are encouraged 
to incorporate user characteristics, needs and preferences 
using a HCD framework that will allow for reproducibility, 
tailoring, user satisfaction, and effectiveness assessments. 
Collaboration with nutrition and dietetics students, interns, 
and/or professionals can help to facilitate this needs 
identification process.
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